
Test on Articles 
 

Add a, an or the where necessary. 

 

1. There’s ….. post office in ……West Street.  

2. I’ve got  ….. envelope, but I haven’t got ….. stamp.  

3. We ate ….. cheese and drank ….. wine.  

4. Can you see …… those two men? They are ….. policemen.  

5. I had ….. cup of tea for …… breakfast this morning. ….. tea was delicious.  

6. I saw ….. very good film on ….. TV last night.  

7. I’m working as ….. secretary in ….. office in …… London.  

8. Do you drink …..  tea with ….. milk?  

9. I asked my father for ….. advice about finding ….. job.  

10. My brother works in ….. large garage in …… Brighton. He is ….. engineer.  

11. Did you enjoy ….. party you went to on …. Saturday?  

12. What do you think of Helen? She is ….. extremely nice person.  

13. He is ….. vegetarian and works in ….. bank. 

14. My father bought ….. shirt.   ….. shirt was quite expensive.  

15. I got into ….. taxi.   ….. driver asked me where I wanted to go.  

16. My sister is ….. teacher in ….. school near ….. London. She has ….. three children, …. two 

girls and …boy.    ….. girls are in her class at school, but ….. boy isn’t old enough for school 

yet.  

17. I went to ….. restaurant.  

18. What’s ….. name of ….. restaurant we went to last night?  

19. Can you play ……. musical instrument? 

20. ….. young have the future in their hands. 

21. Do you know……Ivanovs? They're …. very nice couple. 

22. Do you know……..Professor Thompson’s phone number? 

23. …..Milan is in ….north of ….Italy. 

24. ……France and ……Britain are separated by …..Channel. 

25. …..Next year we are going skiing in …..Swiss Alps. 

26. …. Frank is …. student at …. Liverpool University. 

27. If you're looking for ….. good clothes shop, I would recommend ….. Harrison's. 

28. You should go to ……. Science Museum. It's …. very interesting. 

29. I'd like to go to … China and see …… Great Wall. 

30. Which newspaper shall I buy - …… Independent or ……. Herald? 


